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+441708471993 - http://www.istanbulgrillessex.com/index.php

Here you can find the menu of Istanbul Grill in Havering. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What levanaEssex likes about Istanbul Grill:

Early saturday evening .we came here .food as always very good .not rushed .tried the greek salad .black olives
were not good .should have put nice green olives in salad.friend had the lamb ribs she realy enjoyed

them.chicken and lamb kebabs we had . read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of the place free of
charge, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If the

weather conditions are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What Cliveyk doesn't like about Istanbul Grill:
Price has increased by just under 50% since Christmas, although website still shows old prices. Ordered

takeaway by browsing website and price shown as £34.95. Attended to collect and pay and told its £49.95. I
appreciate costs have increased (although this seems steep) but the fact they haven’t bothered updating their

own website is very bad practice for a business. I won’t be using this place again which is a shame... read more.
A visit to Istanbul Grill is particularly valuable due to the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, The barbecue

is freshly cooked here on an open flame. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, The
restaurant offers its customers the opportunity to try authentic Turkish dishes like Sucuk and various Doner. But

make sure to leave some room for dessert!.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

ACEITUNAS

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

BREAD
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